THE BEST BABY FOOTPRINT PRODUCT IN THE INDUSTRY

INKLESS BABY FOOTPRINT KIT
FROM DACTEK INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

- Our inkless plates pick up every fine detail of baby’s prints, ideal for record keeping.
- Our inkless kit produces black-permanent print.
- Available products:
  - Dactek Standard Infant ID Cards
  - Blank 8” x 8” Index Cards
  - Custom printed letter size forms
  - Call for custom jobs

Simply open the Dactek inkless towelette, apply to the foot or hand, then apply to the cards:
- Easy to use
- Clean, no messy black ink
- Safe & non-toxic
- For permanent record keeping

Applications:
- Hospital records
- Birth records
- Birth certificates
- Photo albums
- Home-made birth announcement
- Framing
- And much more...

Dactek International has been in the personal identification business since 1972. We are expanding into the hospital industry with our inkless footprint identification kit. These kits are designed to take handprints and footprints without the traditional messy black ink products. Dactek’s unique inkless technology is a clean and efficient way to take baby prints. The inkless technology is nontoxic, lead-free product, it meets EU(CE) and US chemical safety standards.